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Small But Mighty: Wildcat Quiz Bowl Teams Are Successful 
 by Wyatt Onstott 

 

 When students enter 6th grade, they have a chance to show off all of the knowledge they have 

gained thus far by competing in Quiz Bowl. The coach for the Junior High Quiz Bowl team is Miss Bohac. 

She says “Quiz Bowl is a different type of competition where you need to have confidence in yourself and 

have good communication skills. This competition doesn’t rely on physical skill, but rather focuses on aca-

demics. It is a great extracurricular activity to learn how to build trust amongst your teammates.” Bohac’s 

goal for the season was to have the students succeed during competition, to build their confidence in 

themselves, and to show the students that learning can be fun. Miss Bohac believes that the group has a 

wide variety of interests that feeds their hunger for knowledge which, in turn, allows them to pull infor-

mation from a large range of topics. However, the team needs to learn to focus prior to competitions so 

they can be prepared for whatever gets thrown at them for next year's competitions.  

 Led by 8th graders Logan Mason and Gabe Teeple, our junior high team saw much success this 

school year.  With their guidance, along with 7th graders Kody Carpenter and Leeigh McGowan, the older 

students were able to help introduce this competition to the new 6th graders: Makynna Boettcher, 

Shawnie Mason, and Gracee Taylor. The team described the season as a lot of fun, a good way to learn 

new things, and to meet new people.   

 As for the results from this year’s competitions, the team took second place at Kimball this Fall, 

third place at our Banner County tournament, and to cap off the season, they were the MAC Junior High 

Quiz Bowl Champions! This year’s team faced many obstacles that included playing in the 8th grade     

division for all of the tournaments and learning a new 

game format the day of the MAC competition. Thanks to 

our Wildcats’ determination, our junior high team saw so 

much success this year. As next year rolls around, we hope 

to see the students return to junior high quiz bowl and for 

the 8th graders to move up to the high school division.  

 High School Quiz Bowl is slightly different com-

pared to Junior High competitions. The formatting of the 

rounds are quite different and of course, the questions are 

much more difficult.   Continued on page 2.  
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Quiz Bowl continued from page 1.  

There aren’t as many tournaments in which to compete, but our 

Wildcats are always up for the challenge.  Coached by Miss Leffers, 

she stated, “Quiz Bowl creates a team atmosphere and lets people 

know you can compete no matter what school you go to.”  She 

hopes that in the following year, that the team gets more people 

involved especially with their three seniors graduating this spring. 

The ability to have seniors on your team is one of the biggest ad-

vantages to have in Quiz Bowl due to their extra experience and 

knowledge from their time in school. 

 Led by seniors Mycala Jones, Makyla Mason, and David 

Selves, the team had good leadership and experience that helped 

them navigate this difficult competition.  The remaining team 

members were new comers to the high school division, but with 

previous experience from junior high quiz bowl. Though the formats were different, the skills were similar 

enough for sophomore Jacob Parsons, freshmen Keira Bolander and Isaac Olsen to overcome. Freshman 

Jaelyn Yetter was a welcome addition to the team to fill in the roster for Banner County’s High School team. 

All team members brought their own expertise to the group which helped them place 4th at the MAC com-

petition.  Mycala Jones and David Selves then went on to compete for the title of “All-Conference Quiz 

Bowl” in which both students were able to earn the title.  

At Banner County School, we are so very thankful to have the opportunity to participate in these ac-

ademic opportunities. Better yet, to be successful and show our competitors that even though we might be 

small, we are mighty! Congratulations to all of our Quiz Bowl competitors this year. We can’t wait to see 

what next year will bring! 

State FFA Recap 
By Wyatt Onstott 

 

Four of Banner County’s FFA teams qualified for 

the State FFA competition in Lincoln, Nebraska. These 

teams included meat judging, livestock judging, the nat-

ural resources team, and the Agscience team. Each team 

did well at the competition. Coach Bill Gifford believes 

that the competition went really well. According to Gifford, “The meat 

judging team and natural resources team had a fairly difficult competi-

tion while the Agscience team had no idea what to expect at their con-

test.” Overall, the teams were able to handle the competition and per-

formed well.  Continued on page 3. 
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State FFA continued from page 2.  

 As for placements, the Agscience team placed 51st out of 127 teams and earned a white ribbon. The 

natural resources team placed 38th out of 116, which earned a red ribbon. The livestock judging team placed 

30th out of 55 teams. The highest placement came from the meat judging team which placed 12th out of 

110 teams, earning them a blue ribbon. 

 All of the students and coaches agree that the FFA competition was lots of fun to be a part of be-

cause there was always something happening and there was never a dull moment. Congratulations goes out 

to the Banner County FFA team for qualifying for state and representing our school at the state competition! 

We hope that this rewarding experience will have lasting memories. 

Make Way for a New Type of Team 

By Wyatt Onstott 

 Beginning in 2019, eSports (electronic 

sports) was introduced to Banner County School 

as an OEF session for interested students.  There 

was some interest at the time, but not enough 

to compete with other schools.  However, this 

school year was different.  Thanks to our OEF 

schedule and more student involvement, Banner 

County School was able to form a team to take on the gaming world.   

 This newly formed team consists of 11 high school students. Seniors Mycala Jones, Kairyn Miller, and 

Riann Morton have been a part of the eSports team since their sophomore year when it was first introduced 

and their main game was League of Legends on their computers.  Now with the addition of senior David 

Selves, juniors Marissa Fankhauser, TJ Onstott, Wyatt Onstott, Edward Ormond, Jozlyn Randall, and Noah 

Yetter along with sophomore Brendyn Onstott, the team doesn’t just focus on computer games anymore, 

but instead have expanded to the Nintendo Switch. Just like any other team, the students must practice for 

their competitions. On OEF Fridays, the team uses these sessions to learn about the video game characters 

and their move sets, game strategies, and communication skills to help improve for future competitions. The 

two games they have practiced for competition are Super Smash Bros. Ultimate and Mario Kart 8 Deluxe.  

Super Smash Bros. is a fighting game with a variety of characters to choose from that are inspired from Nin-

tendo's other iconic game franchises while Mario Kart is a racing game. 

  The love of video games is what brought this team together. Through this experience, the students 

will have the opportunity to meet new people who share their interests and of course, play against people 

who use different strategies with the hopes of gaining an upper hand in these digital battles.  Coach Hellman 

was able to set up a competition against Bayard from which our players gained valuable experience. With 

this new extracurricular activity beginning to gain momentum, we hope that our Wildcats have success as 

they plan to join the Nebraska Schools eSports Association (NSeSA) next school year.  
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Optional Enrichment Fridays by David Selves 

 It has been a while since our newsletter has reviewed the OEF activities that our school hosts, but 

now it’s back! With the return of our OEF article, there are also many new sessions and activities to talk 

about. Below are a few brief recaps of some of the many adventures and learning opportunities in which our 

Wildcats were able to partake. 

 Starting with the Adventure Seekers’ Ski Trip, the session hosts, Mr. 

and Mrs. Gifford, took a group of students up west of Laramie. It was there 

that the group took a two mile ski trip to their log cabin for the night, and it 

wasn’t a cozy modern cabin either. According to Mr. Gifford, “It was a cross 

country ski trip to a primitive cabin, and when we got there, we had to un-

load the supplies from our backpacks and cut wood to get a fire started.” The 

trip was very cold, and the snow was pretty deep.  Accord-

ing to Brendyn Onstott, “The ski trip was a new experi-

ence, and I enjoyed it with everyone who went.” Thanks to 

this trip, students now know what its like to stay outdoors 

without electricity or running water. This trip was such a 

blast, they just can’t wait until their next adventure! 

 Aquaponics was a weekly session, led by Nathan 

Rice from the UNL extension office, which taught students 

about a farming technique that uses waste from fish. The 

project works by pumping water from the fish tank to a 

holding container, which then drains to the grow bed. The water then 

cycles back through the pump and into the aquarium. Students had to 

determine the specifics of their equipment and materials in order to 

build it along with which type of plant to grow. It has been working 

well so far, and the students hope to see results as the school year 

progresses. This project was part of the BCS “Farm to School” grant. 

 Our last session in review for this month was Duckpin Bowling. 

Miss Serres and Mrs. Farro took a group of elementary students to 

Potter, Nebraska, to play an older version of bowling. Duckpin Bowling 

involves shorter pins and smaller bowling balls, and students had to re-

set the downed pins by hand. The activity provided an enjoyable experi-

ence and some great exercise. The cherry on top of this session is that 

the students ended their trip by enjoying a stop at the Potter Sundry for 

some ice cream on the way back! That’s all for this month folks! With all 

these fun and engaging activities, our students just can’t wait until their 

next Optional Enrichment Friday and the many learning opportunities it 

provides! 

Congratulations to Kairyn 
Miller on qualifying for 

State Speech! 

Kairyn 
placed 
13th at 
State 
Speech. 
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Dr. Evelyn Browne, BOE Secretary 
April 11, 2022 
 
Awards and Recognitions 

-BCS Band received 3rd Place at the MAC Contest on March 29th and Choir Ensemble- 1st Place 
MAC Medalists: Wyatt Onstott - 1st place Alto Sax Solo; David Selves 2nd Place Flute Solo; Isaac Olsen- 2nd Place Trombone Solo; Mycala 
Jones- 3rd Place Alto Solo; Marissa Fankhauser- 2nd Place Clarinet Solo 
-Mycala Jones, 5th at District Speech in Crawford 
-Kairyn Miller, 1st at District Speech and 3rd, 5th, and 5th in 3 rounds at State.  
-Junior High Quiz Bowl Team (6th, 7th, & 8th graders): 
Logan Mason, Gabe Teeple, Leeigh McGowan, Kody Carpenter, Makynna Boettcher, Shawnie Mason, Gracee Taylor. The team placed 
2nd at the Kimball meet, 3rd at the Banner County tournament, and 1st at MAC. Year two as MAC Champions for this team! 
-Mycala Jones and David Selves for being part of the MAC All-Conference Quiz Bowl team 
-Lily Teeple - 1st place in DAR Good Citizenship Award, for both Chapter and State levels  
-Student Artists entered into West Nebraska Art Exhibit: David Selves,  Kairyn Miller, & Mycala Jones. 
-Students of the Month for February and March: Rylie Jeffries, Grade 3; Amanda Montelongo, Grade 10; Tripp Mossberg, Grade 4; 
Makyla Mason, Grade 12 
-State FFA Contest results: See FFA p. 2-3 
-Approve work by Siemens to replace the Science room controller and the electrical contacter for the small gym at a cost of $5,312 for 
parts and labor. Passed with a motion by Douglas Olsen and a second by Bret Jeffries. 
-Approve Installation of new septic tank, drain field, and lift station for the northwest teacherage and west teacherage by Luikens Well 
& Pump Service for a total of $42,431.87. Passed with a motion by Jake Knaub and a second by Bret Jeffries. 
-Approve posting RFQ for ESCO partner for maintenance upgrades and energy costs savings. Passed with a motion by Bret Jeffries and 
a second by Douglas Olsen. 

Complete Minutes of all BOE meetings can be accessed at: www.bcswildcats.org 

BCSF Community Calendar 
UPDATE 

The Community Calendar is a project that 
supports the Foundation Scholarship Fund 
and has carried the reminders of family, 
friends’, and neighbors’ birthdays and anni-
versaries for 34 years! Businesses that 
sponsor the calendar find reminders of 
their products and services in over a 100 
homes in and around our county! 
 

The production cost of the calendar has 
slowly increased over the years. Next year, 
the cost will be $10 and again be available 
by pre-paid order.  
 

Watch for the Order Form in next month’s 
Scratching Post. If your family is not already 
in the Community Calendar, now is the time 
to get your special dates entered! You can 
see a sample copy at the school. For ques-
tions, contact Dr. Browne at 436-5262 or 
email: evelyn.browne@bcswildcats.org 
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